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In the 20th century, the degradation and destruction
of all components of the environment had reached

such intensity and extent that it was manifested in glo-
bal problems. The international community began to
pay attention to seeking solutions and these efforts
climaxed at the World summit of the UN on the Envi-
ronment and Development (Earth Summit) in 1992 in
Rio de Janeiro. As a result of negotiations, world wide
activities were initiated and global conventions were
endorsed. The Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD), the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Convention to Com-
bat Desertification in Those Countries Experiencing
Serious Droughts and/or Desertification, Particularly
in Africa (UNCCD), often referred to as the Rio Conven-
tions because of their common association with Unit-
ed Nations Conference on the Environment and De-
velopment represent major legal instruments for the
global environmental management. They feature a high
participation rate of developing countries and coun-
tries with economies in transition (EITs). However, in
many cases the national capacity of these countries
to fulfil the commitments embodied in these instru-
ments is limited. Capacity development for global en-
vironmental management had therefore become one
of the key words within the regimes of all the three
Conventions.

In May 1999, the Capacity Development Initiative (CDI)
was launched as a strategic partnership between the
UNDP, a leading entity within the UN system in the
area of capacity development, and the Secretariat of
the Global Environment Facility, representing a princi-
pal global funding mechanism for the environment. In
January 2004, a project entitled “National capacity
needs self-assessment related to environmental man-
agement of global conventions” (NSCA Project) was
approved for the Slovak Republic by the Chief Execu-
tive Officer of the GEF under this new scheme.

The objective of the NCSA project is to determine the
priority needs for capacity development in Slovakia in
order to extend the country capacity to meet its com-
mitments to global environmental management. The
project focuses on capacity related issues that are
common across the conventions, assessing the capac-
ities needed to address these in a synergistic fashion,
including needs associated with strengthening exist-
ing institutional mechanisms and developing networks.
This thematic capacity assessment deals with the
ConConConConConvvvvvention tention tention tention tention to Combat Desero Combat Desero Combat Desero Combat Desero Combat Desertiftiftiftiftificationicationicationicationication (hereinafter
the Convention) and provides a base for the National
Capacity Self-Assessment (NCSA) Report and a pro-

Summary

posal to Action Plan to mobilize and build capacities
for Rio conventions.

Current capacity framework to meet
the requirements of the Convention

National activities after the accession to the Conven-
tion (January 7, 2002) were focused on the establish-
ment of administrative structures. The National Sec-
retariat to the Convention was established at the De-
partment of Foreign Affairs at the Ministry of Agricul-
ture. It is responsible for the facilitation of the commit-
ments and activities and communication with the
Convention Secretariat. The daily technical tasks with
respect to the implementation of the Convention are
conducted at the VÚPOP. The VÚPOP is acting as the
National Focal Point (NFP). Also, the National Advisory
Committee was established that provides for political
platform and functions in coordination with the Na-
tional Secretariat and NFP.

Currently, there is no a special strategy documents or
a national (action) program in place, which would deal
with the Convention. Existing strategy documents with
respect to the protection of soil and landscape and
the current status and development of the soil in Slo-
vakia envisage adoption and implementation of sub-
stantial measures that will involve the principles of the
Convention (in particular the Annex V). These meas-
ures are essential to address the deterioration status
of the soil and landscape, excessive water (and wind)
erosion, and compaction of soil, acidification, and soil
pollution. The highest priority is the relevant measures
at the systemic level to regulate the water regime.

Based upon the assessment of existing capacities by
those involved in implementation of the Convention, it
could be stated that due to the absence of coordina-
tion in preparation of strategies, many of the regulato-
ry documents are not supported by implementation
tools and capacities. Financial and information sourc-
es are used in isolation and ineffectively.

Recommendations to the final NCSA
report and action plan to strengthen
capacities

Chapters 3 and 4 assess the commitments of Slova-
kia to meet the Convention and related existing ca-
pacities to implement the Convention. These commit-
ments are grouped and prioritized according to expert
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judgment. Although individual measures deal with in-
dependent problems to be solved, the critical prob-
lem with respect to the implementation of the Con-
vention is the delay in the adoption of the National
Action Program for the Convention. The main outputs
of this study are recommendations and proposed
measures that should be incorporated into the final
NCSA report as follows.

PrPrPrPrPreparepareparepareparation and imation and imation and imation and imation and implementplementplementplementplementation of the Nation of the Nation of the Nation of the Nation of the Nationalationalationalationalational
AAAAAction Prction Prction Prction Prction Progrogrogrogrogram fam fam fam fam for the Conor the Conor the Conor the Conor the Convvvvventionentionentionentionention
The Convention requires the signatory countries to
adopt and implement national action programs. A need
to develop and adopt the National Action Program
(NAP) for the Convention is the most critical outcome
of the assessment. The NAP should determine respon-
sible parties, as well as communication and coopera-
tion mechanisms. In order to implement the Conven-
tion it is necessary to clearly define mandates, func-
tions, and technical and financial support of the
specialized institutions and organizations involved in
the implementation of the Convention. The NAP should
also address the issue of mobilization of the NGOs as
these currently are not actively involved in the prob-
lems of desertification and soil degradation.

ComComComComCompleplepleplepletion of an inttion of an inttion of an inttion of an inttion of an integregregregregratatatatated ened ened ened ened envirvirvirvirvironmentonmentonmentonmentonmentalalalalal
monitmonitmonitmonitmonitoring and inforing and inforing and inforing and inforing and infororororormation symation symation symation symation syssssstttttem accorem accorem accorem accorem according tding tding tding tding tooooo
the EU and Conthe EU and Conthe EU and Conthe EU and Conthe EU and Convvvvvention rention rention rention rention reqeqeqeqequiruiruiruiruirementsementsementsementsements
The Convention calls for an integrated environmental
monitoring and information system. This requirement
is in line with the EU monitoring and information re-
quirements. The assessment emphasizes the need to
include monitoring of droughts and to complete the
soil information system with respect to the register of
dry and degraded soils. Also, an urban area informa-
tion system is required. Regarding the use of the infor-
mation system, it is necessary to determine rules on
the shared utilization of the databases among all in-
volved institutions.

The deThe deThe deThe deThe devvvvvelopment and imelopment and imelopment and imelopment and imelopment and implementplementplementplementplementationationationationation
of a sof a sof a sof a sof a strtrtrtrtratatatatategy of integy of integy of integy of integy of integregregregregratatatatated red red red red researesearesearesearesearch on soilch on soilch on soilch on soilch on soil
and land degrand land degrand land degrand land degrand land degradationadationadationadationadation
In the assessment it was concluded that the existing
long-standing academic and sectoral research should

be utilized more effectively. A strategy of integrated
research to support drought mitigation and land and
soil degradation is not in place. This is also complicat-
ed by the fact that specialized institutions are not suf-
ficiently financed. The assessment outlined a need to
increase the share of Slovakia in the international co-
operation in the area of desertification and soil degra-
dation.

SupporSupporSupporSupporSupport of education and public at of education and public at of education and public at of education and public at of education and public awwwwwararararareness,eness,eness,eness,eness,
access taccess taccess taccess taccess to info info info info infororororormation on causes and efmation on causes and efmation on causes and efmation on causes and efmation on causes and effffffectsectsectsectsects
of deserof deserof deserof deserof desertiftiftiftiftification and soil degrication and soil degrication and soil degrication and soil degrication and soil degradationadationadationadationadation
Assessment of public awareness and access to infor-
mation resulted in the following measures:
– modify the education system in order to reflect the

principles of sustainable development and the re-
quirements of the Convention

– improve cooperation among expert institutions and
the media in order to increase public access to in-
formation on causes and effects of desertification
and land degradation

– train a sufficient number of trainers for public edu-
cation.

IdentifIdentifIdentifIdentifIdentification of contication of contication of contication of contication of content, fent, fent, fent, fent, forororororms andms andms andms andms and
mechanisms of Slomechanisms of Slomechanisms of Slomechanisms of Slomechanisms of Slovvvvvak aid tak aid tak aid tak aid tak aid to afo afo afo afo affffffectectectectected countriesed countriesed countriesed countriesed countries
(mainly de(mainly de(mainly de(mainly de(mainly devvvvveloping countries)eloping countries)eloping countries)eloping countries)eloping countries)
Slovakia as a signatory country to the Convention has
not yet defined the form and extent of international
aid to developing countries impacted by desertifica-
tion. Based upon the assessment of background situ-
ation it was concluded that it is necessary to develop
a proposal for the forms of aid to impacted countries
including the financial requirements to provide such
aid. In addition, it is necessary to train experts in vari-
ous specializations in order to flexibly support the aid.
Such experts should be familiar with cross – sectoral
and international issues.

EDITORIAL COMMENT: The original NCSA report was
developed in Slovak language and translated into the
English. The Annexes are not translated.
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1. Introduction

In the 20th century, the degradation and destruction
of all components of the environment had reached
such intensity and extent that it was manifested in glo-
bal problems. The international community began to
pay attention to seeking solutions and these efforts
climaxed at the World summit of the UN on the Envi-
ronment and Development (Earth Summit) in 1992 in
Rio de Janeiro. As a result of negotiations, world wide
activities were initiated and global conventions were
endorsed. The Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD), the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Convention to Com-
bat Desertification in Those Countries Experiencing
Serious Droughts and/or Desertification, Particularly
in Africa (UNCCD), often referred to as the Rio Conven-
tions because of their common association with Unit-
ed Nations Conference on the Environment and De-
velopment represent major legal instruments for the
global environmental management. They feature a high
participation rate of developing countries and coun-
tries with economies in transition (EITs). However, in
many cases the national capacity of these countries
to fulfil the commitments embodied in these instru-
ments is limited. Capacity development for global en-
vironmental management had therefore became one
of the key words within the regimes of all the three
Conventions.

In May 1999, the Capacity Development Initiative (CDI)
was launched as a strategic partnership between the
UNDP, a leading entity within the UN system in the
area of capacity development, and the Secretariat of
the Global Environment Facility, representing a princi-
pal global funding mechanism for the environment.

In January 2004, a project entitled “National capacity
needs self-assessment related to environmental man-
agement of global conventions” (NSCA Project) was
approved for the Slovak Republic by the Chief Execu-
tive Officer of the GEF under this new scheme.

The objective of the NCSA project is to determine the
priority needs for capacity development in Slovakia in
order to extend the country capacity to meet its com-
mitments to global environmental management. The
project focuses on capacity related issues that are
common across the conventions, assessing the capac-
ities needed to address these in a synergistic fashion,
including needs associated with strengthening exist-
ing institutional mechanisms and developing networks.
This thematic capacity assessment deals with the
ConConConConConvvvvvention tention tention tention tention to Combat Desero Combat Desero Combat Desero Combat Desero Combat Desertiftiftiftiftificationicationicationicationication and provides
a base for the National Capacity Self-Assessment
(NCSA) Report and a proposal to Action Plan to mobi-
lize and build capacities for Rio conventions.
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2.1. Methodological aspects of capacity
building and capacity development

In the global context, “capacity” refers to the ability of
individuals and institutions to make and implement
decisions and perform functions in an effective, effi-
cient and sustainable manner. Capacity needs are
dependent on “what” the capacity is needed for and
should be defined at three levels: individual, institu-
tional or “entity,” and the overall system in which indi-
viduals and entities interact and operate (1, 2). Key
guiding questions for assessment can be applied to
any particular global environmental objective.
To address the capacity needs, the term “capacity
building” has been frequently used in the development
field. However, a new term “capacity development” has
been proposed since this terminology shifts emphasis
from a process that is externally driven to one which is
self-motivating and takes place gradually from within.

Capacity development at the individual level refers to
the process of changing attitudes and behaviours,
imparting knowledge and developing skills while max-
imizing the benefits of participation, knowledge ex-
change and ownership. It aims to investigate “individ-
ual” responsibilities and interests on plans and deci-
sions including personal incentives and expertise.

Capacity development at the institutional level focus-
es on the overall organizational performance and func-
tioning capabilities of the single institution, as well as
its ability to adapt to change. It aims to develop the
institution as a total system, including individuals,
groups and the organization itself.

Capacity development at the systemic level empha-
sizes the overall country environment in which individ-
uals and organizations operate and interact with the
external environment, as well as the formal and infor-
mal relationships of institutions.

Traditionally, interventions at the systemic level were
simply termed “institution strengthening.” This reflect-
ed a concern with human resource development as
well as assisting in the emergence and improvement
of organizations.

The thematic assessment of capacities was conduct-
ed with the support of the methodological documents
of the UNDP/GEF (1, 2, 3, 12, and 13). The UNDP/
GEF capacity development indicator framework (2) in-
cludes the following strategic areas of support organ-
ized according to 5 generic indicators (GI):

2. Methods

• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacity ty ty ty ty to concepo concepo concepo concepo conceptualiztualiztualiztualiztualize and fe and fe and fe and fe and fororororormulatmulatmulatmulatmulate policies,e policies,e policies,e policies,e policies,
legislations, strlegislations, strlegislations, strlegislations, strlegislations, stratatatatategies, and pregies, and pregies, and pregies, and pregies, and progrogrogrogrogramsamsamsamsams
This category includes analyzing global conditions that
may affect country needs and performance in a given
area, developing a vision, long-term strategizing, and
setting of objectives. It also includes conceptualizing
broader sectoral and cross-sectoral policy, legislative
and regulatory frameworks, including synergies be-
tween global environmental conventions. It further
contains prioritization, planning and formulation of
programs and projects.

• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacity ty ty ty ty to imo imo imo imo implement policies, legislations, strplement policies, legislations, strplement policies, legislations, strplement policies, legislations, strplement policies, legislations, strat-at-at-at-at-
egies, and pregies, and pregies, and pregies, and pregies, and progrogrogrogrogramsamsamsamsams
This category includes process management capaci-
ties that are essential in the implementation of any
type of policy, legislation, strategy and program. It also
includes execution aspects of program and project
implementation. It includes mobilizing and manag-
ing human, material and financial resources, and se-
lection of technologies and procurement of equip-
ment.

• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacity ty ty ty ty to engage and build consensus amongo engage and build consensus amongo engage and build consensus amongo engage and build consensus amongo engage and build consensus among
all stall stall stall stall stakakakakakeholdereholdereholdereholdereholdersssss
This category includes issues such as mobilization and
motivation of stakeholders, creation of partnerships,
awareness-raising and developing an enabling environ-
ment for civil society and the private sector, stakehold-
er identification and involvement, managing of large
group process and discussion, including mediation of
divergent interests, as well as the establishment of
collaborative mechanisms.

• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacity ty ty ty ty to mobilizo mobilizo mobilizo mobilizo mobilize infe infe infe infe infororororormation and knomation and knomation and knomation and knomation and knowledgewledgewledgewledgewledge
This category pertains to the mobilization, access and
use of information and knowledge. It includes issues
such as effectively gathering, analyzing and synthe-
sizing information, identifying problems and potential
solutions, as well as consulting experts and peers. It
further covers specific technical skills including the
capacity to carry out scientific and technical assess-
ments.

• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacit• Capacity ty ty ty ty to monito monito monito monito monitororororor, e, e, e, e, evvvvvaluataluataluataluataluate, re, re, re, re, reporeporeporeporeport and leart and leart and leart and leart and learnnnnn
This category pertains to the monitoring of progress,
measuring of results, codification of lessons, learning
and feedback, and ensuring accountability to ultimate
beneficiaries and partners. It also covers aspects such
as reporting to donors and global conventions. It natu-
rally links back to policy dialogue, planning and im-
proved management of implementation.
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2.2. Overview of methods and
procedures used

SSSSStttttockockockockock-t-t-t-t-taking, mappingaking, mappingaking, mappingaking, mappingaking, mapping
The basic starting point in identification of capacities
to meet the requirements of the Convention was to
make an inventory of the current status. Due to the
fact that no assessment report or action program from
the past was available to support the stock-taking ac-
tivities, the mapping and information for the assess-
ment were gathered in the form of a desk review and
expert brain storming sessions. Also, relevant strate-
gy documents of the EU, national legal documents and
other relevant studies were used.

PrPrPrPrProcessing and eocessing and eocessing and eocessing and eocessing and evvvvvaluation of qaluation of qaluation of qaluation of qaluation of quesuesuesuesuestionnairtionnairtionnairtionnairtionnaireseseseses
The questionnaire was developed based upon the
guidelines (2). Format of the questionnaire is attached
in Annex 1. The questionnaire was completed by 20
respondents (of 64 requested experts). Due to an enor-
mous range of scatter opinions and contradictory an-
swers, it was not possible to evaluate and interpret
the results of the questionnaire. However, this finding
was also useful. It confirms the hypothesis that there
are various opinions of respondents (even working in
different areas of desertification and land degradation)
with respect to capacities needed to meet and imple-
ment the Convention requirements.

IntIntIntIntIntererererervievievievieviewwwwwsssss
Individual interviews were carried out with represent-
atives of central authorities from the MoE, MoA and
MoEd. Stakeholders representing various interests
were approached.

WWWWWorororororkshopskshopskshopskshopskshops
During the thematic assessment two workshops were
organized in order to exchange information among
experts for all three Rio Conventions (June 29, and
November 11, 2004) in Bratislava.

Email neEmail neEmail neEmail neEmail netwtwtwtwtworororororking with rking with rking with rking with rking with releeleeleeleelevvvvvant eant eant eant eant experxperxperxperxperts and insts and insts and insts and insts and insti-ti-ti-ti-ti-
tutionstutionstutionstutionstutions
In order to ensure prompt and acceptable information,
it was agreed that each draft of background document
would be disseminated to commenting to relevant ex-
perts. Participants confirmed through the discussions
that findings as contained in the report represented
informed country synthesis of the situation in Slova-
kia. All partial outputs, findings and background docu-
ments were available for comments by all stakehold-
ers and the implementing agency published the results
on its web page.

SSSSStttttakakakakakeholder analyeholder analyeholder analyeholder analyeholder analysississississis
A stakeholder analysis is an analytical tool to deter-
mine who should be involved in a project, activity or a
process, and how to involve each stakeholder. A stake-
holder is defined as persons, groups, organizations,

systems, etc., that have a “stake” in a change effort
(e.g. a development project) and that are either likely
to be affected by the change, whose support is need-
ed or who may oppose the change. Stakeholder anal-
ysis identifies the stakeholders and maps out their
relative power, influence and interests in a given
change effort. The information obtained was used ful-
ly to determine the needs for capacity building and
capacity development.

RRRRRoooooooooot Cause analyt Cause analyt Cause analyt Cause analyt Cause analysississississis
A Root Cause Analysis is a tool for diagnosing funda-
mental problems and challenges and defining key in-
terventions to address these issues. It is also useful
for understanding the linkages between causes, prob-
lems and symptoms. It is a diagram representing all
problems, causes, underlying issues and so forth.

SSSSSWWWWWOOOOOT analyT analyT analyT analyT analysississississis
The SWOT analysis specifies and summarizes informa-
tion on issues that deal with requirements, needs and
areas that call for the improvement. It analyzes strong
and weak aspects. Improvements of weaknesses are
a subject of strategic planning. The results of the SWOT
analysis are summarized in Chapter 4.

2.3. Management and organization
of NCSA project in Slovakia

Prior to the launching of the NCSA project in February
2004, the following coordination structure was intro-
duced:
– The Ministry of Environment (MoE) acted as the ex-

ecuting agency for the project. In its capacity as ex-
ecuting agency, the MoE is responsible for the su-
pervision of the project, production of outputs and
management of UNDP funds.

– The Soil Science and Conservation Research Insti-
tute (Slovak abbreviation VÚPOP) was appointed as
the implementing agency for the project and takes
responsibility for the day to day management of the
project.

– The Project Steering Committee was established to
oversee the project. The steering committee is a
political platform for strategic collaboration among
relevant institutions, being responsible for policy
input, functional guidance, and overall co-ordina-
tion of the project.

– The Project Board was established to oversee the
daily operations of the project, discuss actual mat-
ters related to the implementation of the project’s
follow-up, such as the work plan, financial manage-
ment and other matters.

– Four working groups, climate change, biodiversity,
desertification, and cross-cutting issues were estab-
lished based on existing working group structures
for the Conventions and supervised by the Nation-
al Focal Point.
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3. Background situation – requirements of the
convention and their implementation in Slovakia

The main objective of the Convention is to combat
the desertification in countries impacted by drought

and land degradation. The Convention should help to
improve revitalization, protection and sustainable use
of soil, water sources, improve living conditions in im-
pacted areas, especially at the local level. Annex V to
the Convention, adopted in 2001, is a program for the
countries of the Central and Eastern Europe and it pro-
vides for framework to protect the soil and landscape
against degradation. This Chapter describes the back-
ground situation in Slovak capacities and its effort to
fulfill the requirements of the Convention.

According to the statute of the Convention, the Slovak
Republic as a signatory country is both developed and,
at the same time, an affected country (according to
the definition of the Convention). This means, that Slo-
vakia is obliged to address its own problems with de-
sertification, and soil and land degradation and it has
also committed to organize expert or other form of aid
to those countries that are impacted by desertification
and land degradation (mainly developing countries).

National activities after the accession to the Conven-
tion (January 7, 2002) were focused on the establish-
ment of administrative structures. The following bod-
ies were designated:
– the National Secretariat to the Convention – the De-

partment of Foreign Affairs at the Ministry of Agri-
culture (MoA),

– the National Focal Point – VÚPOP Bratislava
– the National Advisory Committee of the Convention,

that functions in a coordination with Secretariat and
the NFP. It includes representatives of central bodies,
scientific and research institutions and academics.

It is an obligation of the signatory country to partici-
pate at the Conferences of Parties (COP). Slovakia is
represented by the person authorized by the National
Secretariat of the Convention. Following the decision
of the first session of the COP, affected countries are
requested to report on their activities to implement the
Convention. Slovakia, as a new signatory country, has
not yet submitted the report to the Committee of the
Review of the Implementation of the Convention, yet.
The intention is to inform the Secretariat of the Conven-
tion through the results of this project (NCSA project).

Apart from the establishment of administrative struc-
tures for the Convention and the mobilization of re-
gional cooperation among countries of the Central

Europe, no specific or concrete steps have been car-
ried out by Slovakia. Based upon Government Resolu-
tion No. 348/2001, the Convention will be implement-
ed by responsible ministries, namely the Ministry of
Environment, the Ministry of Agriculture and the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs. Requirements of the Conven-
tion were not transposed into any strategic document
(for example in the form of the National Action Pro-
gram (NAP)).

There are several national strategies addressing the
protection of soil and land that provide for establish-
ing firm measures, which are also in accordance with
the requirements of the Convention (particularly the
Annex V). In addition, proposed measures in various
strategic documents are essential to address unfavo-
rable status of soil and land, excessive water erosion,
compaction of soil, acidification, and soil pollution. The
most important appear the relevant measures at the
system level that regulate water regime.

The value added of the NCSA project is that in addi-
tion to the assessment of capacities necessary to meet
the Convention, the NCSA project has furnished the
analysis of the background situation in desertification
and degradation of soil and land in Slovakia. The main
outputs of the expert team that contributed to the anal-
ysis of the current status of the soil and land degrada-
tion are summarized in Annex 3 of this Report. This
part is beyond the terms of reference of the NCSA
project although it gives important results to be used
in the process of the development of the National Ac-
tion Program for the Convention. Also, the NCSA project
supported the establishment of an expert team that
will continue to develop this strategic document for
the Convention.

The following text describes Convention requirements
for Slovakia and assesses existing capacities.

3.1. General requirements

The parThe parThe parThe parThe parties should adopties should adopties should adopties should adopties should adopt an intt an intt an intt an intt an integregregregregratatatatated appred appred appred appred approachoachoachoachoach
addraddraddraddraddressing the phessing the phessing the phessing the phessing the phyyyyysical, biological and socio-eco-sical, biological and socio-eco-sical, biological and socio-eco-sical, biological and socio-eco-sical, biological and socio-eco-
nomic asnomic asnomic asnomic asnomic aspects of the prpects of the prpects of the prpects of the prpects of the processes of deserocesses of deserocesses of deserocesses of deserocesses of desertiftiftiftiftificationicationicationicationication
and drand drand drand drand drought (Arought (Arought (Arought (Arought (Art. 4/2a)t. 4/2a)t. 4/2a)t. 4/2a)t. 4/2a)
The Convention defines the obligations of the parties
those affected by desertification, and the parties –
economically developed countries. According to the
Convention, a long-term strategy to combat desertifi-
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cation and land degradation should be developed that
will involve financial and technical resources, and al-
low for public participation. Existing bilateral and mul-
tilateral financial mechanisms should be accessible
in an effective manner. In addition, the developed
countries (countries defined in Art. 6 of the Conven-
tion) should actively support the efforts of affected
developing countries and provide substantial finan-
cial resources and other forms of support and tech-
nical assistance. Both affected and developed coun-
tries will achieve this objective by the adoption of
action programs to combat desertification. The ac-
tion programs are a set of legal, institutional and fi-
nancial instruments including scientific and techni-
cal cooperation, capacity building, education and rais-
ing public awareness.

3.2. Legal measures

The parThe parThe parThe parThe parties will prties will prties will prties will prties will prooooovide an enabling envide an enabling envide an enabling envide an enabling envide an enabling envirvirvirvirvironmentonmentonmentonmentonment
bbbbby sy sy sy sy strtrtrtrtrengthening rengthening rengthening rengthening rengthening releeleeleeleelevvvvvant national legislation and,ant national legislation and,ant national legislation and,ant national legislation and,ant national legislation and,
wherwherwherwherwhere thee thee thee thee they do noy do noy do noy do noy do not et et et et exisxisxisxisxist, enacting net, enacting net, enacting net, enacting net, enacting new law law law law lawwwwws (Ars (Ars (Ars (Ars (Art.t.t.t.t.
5e, Ar5e, Ar5e, Ar5e, Ar5e, Art. 8)t. 8)t. 8)t. 8)t. 8)
In order to meet this requirement, it is necessary to
analyze the existing legal framework including the en-
forcement mechanisms, and amendments as required
by the Convention. This requirement is gradually ful-
filled as the EU Environmental Directives are trans-
posed into as national legislation.

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, no framework legislation exists
that cross-sectoraly address the issues of soil protec-
tion against desertification and land degradation. Ca-
pacities to formulate the legal framework are sufficient
although not yet mobilized. Existing legislation is heav-
ily fragmented. Basic legislation relevant to the Con-
vention is represented by an Act 220/2004 on the
protection and use of agriculture soil. The Act regu-
lates conditions on the use of the soil including the
measures aimed to mitigate soil sealing and degrada-
tion. Although the adoption of the Act was not condi-
tioned by the accession to the Convention, the Act is a
response to European and national demands. A coor-
dinated cross-sectoral approach does not exist.
As Slovakia is the EU member, it follows the principles
of the Common Agricultural Policy including the sup-
port instruments of the Simplified Area Payments
Scheme (SAPS). These tools allow granting environ-
mentally friendly agricultural activities. Similarly, the
measures of the Agro – environmental program are
implemented.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, there is sufficient expert ca-
pacity to develop legislation relevant to the Conven-
tion. The main gap is that various institutions dealing
with issues of desertification and land degradation are
unconnected. These institutions deal with partial prob-
lems according to the agenda of their founding cen-

tral bodies (for example agriculture, forestry, water
management) and this manifests itself in non -effec-
tive utilization of their potential. State administration
with respect to soil protection consists of regional and
county soil offices. These are decision makers with
respect to change in use of agricultural soil and dis-
possession of agricultural soil. According to the Act
220/2004 on the Protection and Use of Agricultural
Soil, the Soil Conservation Service was established,
as an individual body at the VÚPOP. The Service car-
ries out activities aiming to protect agricultural soil and
its use. This institutional strengthening is based upon
the adoption of new legislation on the protection and
utilization of agricultural soil1. The Soil Conservation
Service will supervise, in cooperation with other rele-
vant state administration bodies, the following activi-
ties:
– survey and monitoring of agricultural soil
– keeping record and information databases on agri-

cultural soil
– elaboration of proposal to mitigate soil damage
– analysis, assessment and quantification of the sta-

tus and development of soil degradation
– development of proposals for procedures and

projects aiming to protect and sustainable use of
agriculture soil in specific localities.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, there is sufficient capacity to
meet this requirement. The employees of the VÚPOP
are skilled in the preparation of background documen-
tation for legal measures. In addition, the employees
of the Soil Conservation Service (established in May
2004) are responsible for the development of meas-
ures to remove the threat of damage and degradation
of agricultural soil.

PPPPParararararties arties arties arties arties are obliged te obliged te obliged te obliged te obliged to eso eso eso eso estttttablish sablish sablish sablish sablish strtrtrtrtratatatatategies and pri-egies and pri-egies and pri-egies and pri-egies and pri-
orities, within the frorities, within the frorities, within the frorities, within the frorities, within the frameameameameamewwwwwororororork of susk of susk of susk of susk of sustttttainable deainable deainable deainable deainable devvvvvel-el-el-el-el-
opment plans and/or policies topment plans and/or policies topment plans and/or policies topment plans and/or policies topment plans and/or policies to combat desero combat desero combat desero combat desero combat desertiftiftiftiftifi-i-i-i-i-
cation and mitigatcation and mitigatcation and mitigatcation and mitigatcation and mitigate the efe the efe the efe the efe the effffffects of drects of drects of drects of drects of drought (Arought (Arought (Arought (Arought (Art. 5)t. 5)t. 5)t. 5)t. 5)
The National Strategy of Sustainable Development
(NSSD) includes issues of desertification indirectly,
mainly with respect to the mitigation of negative im-
pacts of climate change. It should be noted, that the
NSSD was adopted before the accession of Slovakia
to the Convention. The NSSD includes the issue of soil
and land degradation. The main shortcoming of the
national strategic documents is their weak implemen-
tation and lack of enforcement of existing legislation.
This is due to the absence of coordination of legal,
financial and in part institutional systems. An overview
of relevant documents with respect to the Convention
is in Annex 2. Slovakia, as an EU member state, is
obliged to implement strategies and policies of the EU,
such as:
– Recommendation No. R(92)8 of the Committee of

Ministers to Member states on soil protection (5)
– Strategy of the EC for the soil protection2 adopted

as implementing tool to the 6th EAP of the EU, so

1 Act 220/2004 on Protection and Use of Agricultural Soil came into the force in May 2004
2 Issue of desertification and land degradation are not a key objective in the 6th EAP (in contrast with other global conventions on

climate change and biodiversity).
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called Towards a Thematic Strategy for Soil Protec-
tion (8) and technical documents published within
this strategy3

– Revised European Charter for the Protection and
Sustainable Management of Soil (6)

– reform of the Common Agricultural Policy – AGEN-
DA 2000.

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, the NSSD includes only parts
of the legal and institutional proposals relevant to the
Convention. Currently, a revision of the NSSD is being
developed, and this will create the basic conditions to
fully introduce the issues of the Convention into the
NSSD.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvel el el el el sufficient technical and pro-
fessional capacity exists to meet the requirement, al-
though these are not fully used. The mechanism to
coordinate and cooperate among specialized institu-
tions is missing. This same observation is valid for the
non-coordinated allocation of finances.

At the individual level there is sufficient capacity to
develop relevant strategies and policies. However, the
experts are not sufficiently mobilized to develop legal
documents related to the Convention.

NNNNNational action prational action prational action prational action prational action progrogrogrogrograms shall be an intams shall be an intams shall be an intams shall be an intams shall be an integregregregregral paral paral paral paral parttttt
of the policy frof the policy frof the policy frof the policy frof the policy frameameameameamewwwwwororororork fk fk fk fk for susor susor susor susor sustttttainable deainable deainable deainable deainable devvvvvelop-elop-elop-elop-elop-
ment and addrment and addrment and addrment and addrment and address in an appress in an appress in an appress in an appress in an appropriatopriatopriatopriatopriate manner thee manner thee manner thee manner thee manner the
vvvvvarious farious farious farious farious forororororms of land degrms of land degrms of land degrms of land degrms of land degradation, deseradation, deseradation, deseradation, deseradation, desertiftiftiftiftificationicationicationicationication
and drand drand drand drand drought afought afought afought afought affffffecting the parecting the parecting the parecting the parecting the parties of the rties of the rties of the rties of the rties of the region (Cen-egion (Cen-egion (Cen-egion (Cen-egion (Cen-
trtrtrtrtral and Easal and Easal and Easal and Easal and Eastttttererererern Eurn Eurn Eurn Eurn Europe) (Anneope) (Anneope) (Anneope) (Anneope) (Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 3/1)t. 3/1)t. 3/1)t. 3/1)t. 3/1)
This requirement of the Convention requires adopting
a National Action Program that would represent a set
of legal, institutional, and economic instruments in
order to address demands of the individual country
within the existing political framework of sustainable
development. Generally, in Slovakia, there is a posi-
tive political attitude towards the declaration of the
necessity to develop an action program; however, cur-
rently no concrete steps have been taken. This is due
to weak coordination in the creation of strategy docu-
ments.

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, the basic conditions are present,
as Slovakia has endorsed the accession to the Con-
vention at the Government level. The Government res-
olution No. 348/2001 obliged three ministries to im-
plement the Convention. The responsibility to develop
the NAP is under the MoA within two years of the ac-
cession to the Convention.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, sufficient capacity exists,
especially the capacity to prepare legal and techni-
cal documents related to the Convention and the NAP.
The mechanism to coordinate and cooperate among
specialized institutions does not exist. Under the MoA,
there are several research institutions in place, how-

ever, these are focused on a specialized theme or
sector (for example the VUPOP, Hydromeliorácie –
state owned company, Research Institute of Plant Pro-
duction, Forestry Research Institute). All of them are
capable of contributing to the development of the
NAP.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvel el el el el there is sufficient capacity to
develop a NAP.

3.3. Institutional measures

The parThe parThe parThe parThe parties will deties will deties will deties will deties will detttttererererermine insmine insmine insmine insmine institutional mechanismstitutional mechanismstitutional mechanismstitutional mechanismstitutional mechanisms
and activities kand activities kand activities kand activities kand activities keeping in mind the need teeping in mind the need teeping in mind the need teeping in mind the need teeping in mind the need to ao ao ao ao avvvvvoidoidoidoidoid
duplication (Arduplication (Arduplication (Arduplication (Arduplication (Art. 4/2g)t. 4/2g)t. 4/2g)t. 4/2g)t. 4/2g)
This requirement leads to effective use of existing ca-
pacities as an integral element of implementation of
national strategies with respect to protection of soil
and land against desertification and degradation keep-
ing in mind the common requirements of all Rio con-
ventions.

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, a reliable mechanism that would
avoid duplication is not in place. An advisory, initiating
and coordination body of the Government was estab-
lished (the National Committee for SD). The Commit-
tee consists of ministers, scientists, and representa-
tives of other interested groups including NGOs. Al-
though the Committee is supposed to meet at least
twice a year, it is currently not active. In addition, its
mandate, functions and activities are highly formal
without significant competencies (in the last three
years, the Committee did not met).

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, the duplication of activities
of various institutions is not significant. Partial over-
lapping exists in the area of scientific and technical
projects at academic institutions. The text bellow pro-
vides an overview of stakeholders including their func-
tions and activities related to the Convention.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, the duplication of individual
skills is desired; the implementation of the Conven-
tion is highly multidisciplinary and complex oriented
and requires team work.

As a part of assessment (particularly the Article 4/2g
of the Convention), a stakeholder analysis was con-
ducted. The analysis gives a starting point to identify
key players, identify their interests, and identify their
relevance to achieve the objectives of the Convention.
Based upon Government Resolution 348/2001, the
responsibility to implement principles and measures
with respect to accession to the Convention is under
the MoA, MoE and MoFA. These central bodies super-
vise regional and local state administration and ad-
minister supporting institutions. The main stakehold-
ers are summarized as follows.

3 Reports of the technical working groups established under the thematic strategy for soil protection (http://eurosoils.jrc.it/
ESDB_Archive/eurosoils_docs/doc.html#OtherReports)
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Regional and District Land (Soil) and Forestry Offices

Agricultural Payment Agency

Ministry of Agriculture

Research Institute of Plant Production, Piešťany

– National Secretariat of the Convention 

– monitoring of the Convention implementation 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– reporting to the Convention Secretariat 

 – responsibility in the area of use and protection of agricultural and forestry soils

 – creation, implementation and upgrading of legislation with respect to 
protection and use of soil 

 – use and protection of water sources for irrigation systems 

 – management, administration and exploitation of drainage systems 

 – creation and implementation of forestry legislation 

– development of legal framework Reason to be involved as stakeholder 

– leader for capacity building and capacity development 

 – proposal of mitigation measures in agricultural sector as a result of climate 
changes 

 – administration and management of financial sources 

 – generation of benefits 

– primary responsibility to meet the requirements of the Convention Role of stakeholder 

– initiative function to amend legislation related to the Convention 

 – participation and creation of cross 

 – cutting legal documents related to use and protection of soil, water and 
landscape against desertification and degradation 

 – initiation of technical measures and education activities related to the 
Convention 

 – establishing of financial mechanisms and support of activities with respect 
to the Convention 

 – participation at cross cutting financial mechanisms to protect soil and landscape 

 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– administration, supervision and decision making in area of soil 
protection, land layouts in agricultural sector 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – enforcement of legislation on soil protection and land administration- 
participation in education and training in the agricultural sector 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– implementation of legislation on subsidies from European and national 
funds 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – supervision and control of allocation of financial sources 
– control that environmental standards are kept when financial sources are 

allocated to farmers 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– research in the area cropping technologies for arable crops, farming on 
arable land including ecological and alternative systems of crop production 

– center of Gene bank 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – development of specialized guidelines, advisory activities 
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Soil Science and Conservation Research Institute, Bratislava

Forestry Research Institute, Zvolen

Lesoprojekt, Zvolen

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– National Focal Point to the Convention 
– Partial monitoring system SOIL administration 
– center of soil monitoring to meet the Agreement between Slovakia and 

Hungary (Water dam Gabčíkovo) 
– center of information system on agricultural soils and land registry of 

Slovakia 
– research activities on protection and use of agricultural soil and 

mitigation measures to avoid negative externalities 
– creation of specialized documents (guidelines, codices) for a good 

agricultural practice 
– activities of Soil Conservation Service 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – provision of NFP tasks 
– analysis of needs in the area of legislative initiatives, use and protection 

of soils 
– development of implementing guidelines for decision makers 
– development of specialized documents to increase professional skills of 

employers, soil users, and the public; release of publications on soil 
protection and degradation 

– participation in the development of legal documents with respect to soil 
protection 

– regular assessment of the status of soil degradation 
– initiatives of technical measures and education training 
– raise new knowledge and research on the development of soil 

degradation in Slovakia using a monitoring and research projects 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– partial monitoring system FORESTS administration 
– creation of specialized documents (guidelines, procedures) for good 

forestry practice in order to ensure multi-function use of forestry  
– cooperation on National reporting for Climate Changes Convention in the 

area of agriculture an forestry 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – analysis of needs in the area of legislative initiatives, use and protection 
of forests 

– development of implementing guidelines for decision makers 
– development of specialized documents to increase professional skills of 

employers, forest users, and the public; release of publications on forests 
and soil protection and degradation 

– participation in the development of legal documents with respect to soil 
protection 

– raise new knowledge and research on the development of soil degradation 
of forests in Slovakia using a monitoring and research projects 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– processing and development of forest economic use plans 
– information forestry center 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – projection of sustainable use of forests 
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Hydromeliorácie, state enterprise, Bratislava

Ministry of Environment

Regional and District Environmental Offices

Slovak Hydrometeorological Institute, Bratislava

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– administration of irrigation and drainage operations 
– advisory in regulation of wet/dray regime of agricultural soils 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – participation in the creation of legal documents with respect to the 
Convention 

– participation in the development of specialized training documents for 
improvement of professional skills and training programs in the area of 
irrigation and drainage schemes 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– National Focal Point for related Conventions (UN FCCC, CBD) 
– creation, implementation and upgrade of relevant environmental 

legislation including development of policies with respect to landscape 
engineering, integrated nature protection 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – cooperation on legal framework to the Convention 
– co-participation on capacity building 
– allocation of financial resources for environmental protection 
– generation of benefits 
– support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – initiator of amendments to existing legislation 
– participation and creation of cross- cutting legal documents related to the 

use and protection of landscape, air, water, biota against degradation 
– initiation of technical measures and education activities related to the 

Convention 
– participation in the creation of financial mechanisms and support of 

activities with respect to the Convention 
– participation at cross cutting financial mechanisms to protect landscape 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– administration, supervision and decision making in competencies of the 
MoE 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – implementation of environmental legislation- participation in education 
and training in environmental management 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– responsible for the partial monitoring systems: WATER, AIR, 
METEROLOGY, CLIMATOLOGY 

– long term measurements and observation the development of climate 
parameters 

– coordination of the POVAPSYS (flood early warning and forecast system) 
– active participation in the UN FCCC implementation 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – provision of access to information 
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Water Research Institute, Bratislava

Slovak Environmental Agency, Banská Bystrica

State Nature Protection Administration, Banská Bystrica

Slovak Water Management Enterprise, state enterprise, Banská Štiavnica and its basin branches

Ministry of Education

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– preparation of background documents for amendments of existing 
legislation in water management 

– development of strategic and specialized documents for use and 
protection of water sources 

– initiation of technical measures in area of flood control 
– development and delivery of training course in water management 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – creation of policies and coordination of measures mitigating impacts of 
floods and droughts 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– support of environmental education and organization of training courses 
– National Focal Point for EEA reporting 
– administration of national internet centre (CIRCA – Communication and 

Information Resource Centre Administrator) 
– education activities 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – administration of environmental monitoring 
– initiator to the change, extent, upgrade of monitoring 
– support of environmental education 
– control and assessment of the status of land degradation 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– administering of partial monitoring system BIOTA 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – participation on the control and assessment of status of soil and land 
degradation 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– river basin management including flood control 
– development of integrated river basin plans 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – coordination of water management to ensure ecological stability 
– coordination of measures to mitigate impacts of floods and droughts 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– cooperation on the education of the public 
– responsible for the development of research programs in area of Rio 

conventions in general 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 
– cooperation on capacity building 

Role of stakeholder – implementation of issues related to desertification and soil degradation 
into curricula of basic and advanced secondary schools 

– preparation and implementation of research programs 
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Universities (namely SPU Nitra, UK Bratislava, TU Zvolen, STU Bratislava)

Slovak Academy of Sciences

Ministry of Construction and Regional Development

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ministry of Finance

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– research and education in relevant areas on use and degradation of soil 
and land 

– development of specialized documents (methodologies, procedures) 
– support to assess monitoring results 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – development of specialized documents to support decision makers 
– development and support of strategies, education documents related to 

land degradation 

 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– research on methodologies relevant to land degradation 
– participation in the assessment of soil degradation 
– participation in research and education projects related to soil and land 

degradation 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – gain new knowledge on soil and land degradation in Slovakia based upon 
innovative approaches 

– support to the development of strategies and education documents 
related to land degradation 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– administration in the area of urban planning and construction regulation 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – cooperation in development of legal framework 
– co-participation in capacity building 
– allocation of the state budget for related activities 
– generation of benefits 
– support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – provision of up-to-date information on regional urban development 

Competencies, importance with 
respect to implementation the 
Convention 

– coordination of the representation of Slovakia at COP 
– vyčlenenie dostatočných finančných zdrojov na zabezpečenie potrieb 

allocation of financial resources to implement foreign aid related to the 
Convention 

– establishment of contacts with developing counties with respect to 
potential aid 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 
– co-participation in capacity building 

Role of stakeholder – co-participation in development of financial mechanism for capacity 
development 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– administration of financial resources related to implementation of the 
Convention 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – generation of benefits 
– support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – co-participation in creation of a cross-cutting financial mechanism to 
develop implementing capacities 
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Agricultural and forestry farmers /agro-companies/agro-cooperatives

Self-Governments (towns and villages)

Non-governmental organizations

Media

Each afEach afEach afEach afEach affffffectectectectected pared pared pared pared parttttty (in Centry (in Centry (in Centry (in Centry (in Central and Easal and Easal and Easal and Easal and Eastttttererererern Eurn Eurn Eurn Eurn Europe)ope)ope)ope)ope)
ttttto the Cono the Cono the Cono the Cono the Convvvvvention will designatention will designatention will designatention will designatention will designate appre appre appre appre appropriatopriatopriatopriatopriate bod-e bod-e bod-e bod-e bod-
ies ries ries ries ries resesesesesponsible fponsible fponsible fponsible fponsible for the pror the pror the pror the pror the preparepareparepareparation, cooration, cooration, cooration, cooration, coordinationdinationdinationdinationdination
and imand imand imand imand implementplementplementplementplementation of its action pration of its action pration of its action pration of its action pration of its action progrogrogrogrogram (Anneam (Anneam (Anneam (Anneam (Annexxxxx
VVVVV, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art 4a; Annet 4a; Annet 4a; Annet 4a; Annet 4a; Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)
Slovakia has designated basic administrative bodies
(National Secretariat to the Convention, National Fo-
cal Point and National Steering Committee). Capaci-
ties of these bodies are not sufficient. This is particu-
larly a problem at the NFP, as the all agenda with re-
spect to the Convention is carried out by one senior
employee.

A consultA consultA consultA consultA consultativativativativative and pare and pare and pare and pare and participatticipatticipatticipatticipatororororory pry pry pry pry process, inocess, inocess, inocess, inocess, invvvvvolvingolvingolvingolvingolving
apprapprapprapprappropriatopriatopriatopriatopriate lee lee lee lee levvvvvels of goels of goels of goels of goels of govvvvvererererernment, local communi-nment, local communi-nment, local communi-nment, local communi-nment, local communi-
ties and non-goties and non-goties and non-goties and non-goties and non-govvvvvererererernmentnmentnmentnmentnmental oral oral oral oral organization, shall beganization, shall beganization, shall beganization, shall beganization, shall be
underunderunderunderundertttttakakakakaken ten ten ten ten to pro pro pro pro prooooovide guidance on a svide guidance on a svide guidance on a svide guidance on a svide guidance on a strtrtrtrtratatatatategy withegy withegy withegy withegy with
ffffflelelelelexible planning and imxible planning and imxible planning and imxible planning and imxible planning and implementplementplementplementplementation of action pration of action pration of action pration of action pration of action pro-o-o-o-o-
grgrgrgrgram (Anneam (Anneam (Anneam (Anneam (Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 3/2; Annet. 3/2; Annet. 3/2; Annet. 3/2; Annet. 3/2; Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 4b)t. 4b)t. 4b)t. 4b)t. 4b)
The requirement is not implemented as the national
action program has not yet been adopted. In the course
of the development of the NCSA project, it was agreed
among the experts of working group, that the exercise
to conduct self assessment of capacities is appropriate
tool to ensure consultative and participatory process.

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– direct impact of soil quality, soil and land use 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support/oppose initiatives depending on compensation 
– direct generation of benefits 
– direct and indirect benefit from soil and land protected against degradation

Role of stakeholder – respect to environmental principles transposed in guidelines and 
preventive measures 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– responsible for status and protection of the local environment 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 
– generation of benefits 
– direct and indirect benefit from soil and land protected against degradation

Role of stakeholder – co-participation in public awareness raising activities, and public 
education initiatives related to desertification, degradation and impact on 
soil and land use 

– financial support to mitigation projects 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– initiatives, education activities, monitoring and informal influence of 
government activities 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 
– alternative methods of thinking 

Role of stakeholder – participation in legal processes 
– participation in education and public awareness raising campaigns 
– proposals of alternative solutions and approaches 

Competencies, importance with respect 
to implementation the Convention 

– dissemination of information 

Reason to be involved as stakeholder – support of initiatives 

Role of stakeholder – participation on education and public awareness raising campaigns 
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3.4. Financial mechanisms

PPPPParararararties tties tties tties tties to the Cono the Cono the Cono the Cono the Convvvvvention will prention will prention will prention will prention will prepareparepareparepare te te te te technical andechnical andechnical andechnical andechnical and
fffffinancial prinancial prinancial prinancial prinancial progrogrogrogrograms incorams incorams incorams incorams incorporporporporporatatatatated in the action pred in the action pred in the action pred in the action pred in the action pro-o-o-o-o-
grgrgrgrgrams (Anneams (Anneams (Anneams (Anneams (Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 4e; Annet. 4e; Annet. 4e; Annet. 4e; Annet. 4e; Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 7a)t. 7a)t. 7a)t. 7a)t. 7a)
The requirement currently has not been implemented
as the national action program has not been adopted.

3.5. Information collection, analysis
and exchange

PPPPParararararties agrties agrties agrties agrties agreed teed teed teed teed to eso eso eso eso estttttablish intablish intablish intablish intablish integregregregregratatatatated and coored and coored and coored and coored and coordi-di-di-di-di-
natnatnatnatnated collection, analyed collection, analyed collection, analyed collection, analyed collection, analysis and esis and esis and esis and esis and exxxxxchange of rchange of rchange of rchange of rchange of releeleeleeleelevvvvvantantantantant
datdatdatdatdata and infa and infa and infa and infa and infororororormation tmation tmation tmation tmation to ensuro ensuro ensuro ensuro ensure sye sye sye sye syssssstttttematic obserematic obserematic obserematic obserematic obser-----
vvvvvation of land degration of land degration of land degration of land degration of land degradation and tadation and tadation and tadation and tadation and to undero undero undero undero underssssstttttand beand beand beand beand bet-t-t-t-t-
ttttter and assess the prer and assess the prer and assess the prer and assess the prer and assess the processes and efocesses and efocesses and efocesses and efocesses and effffffects of drects of drects of drects of drects of droughtoughtoughtoughtought
and deserand deserand deserand deserand desertiftiftiftiftification (Anneication (Anneication (Anneication (Anneication (Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 4c; Art. 4c; Art. 4c; Art. 4c; Art. 4c; Art. 1t. 1t. 1t. 1t. 16)6)6)6)6)
This requirement means that parties will facilitate and
strengthen their information network and make full use
of the expertise to identify priority areas of actions.

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, accession of Slovakia to the
Convention creates the basic conditions to meet this
requirement. However, a system analysis that would
prioritize actions was not conducted. The monitoring
system is based upon the components of the environ-
ment. It is a highly sectoral approach and partial re-
sults of monitoring are not integrated and assessed.
Also, there is no monitoring of drought. An important
step forward would be an adoption of the Act on Land-
scape Planning (Land Management). This Act should
also include integrated system on landscape. In 2003,
an Advisory Committee on Integrated Landscape Man-
agement was established under the MoE. However,
pedologists or scientists (from VÚPOP) are not directly
involved in this Committee.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, there is sufficient expertise,
skilled experts and equipped institutions. The appro-
priate institutional capacities are in the agriculture
sector. New capacities will be necessary for the area
of urban and industrial (those used for economic ac-
tivities) soils (lands). Strengthening of financial and
technical capacities of individual institutions, improve-
ment of institutional management (technical, financial
and personal setting and administration) is necessary.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, it is not possible to assess the
capacities, due to the fact that there is no an integrat-
ed information system. Partial information systems
have sufficiently qualified experts.

Each parEach parEach parEach parEach parttttty will dey will dey will dey will dey will devvvvvelop and utilizelop and utilizelop and utilizelop and utilizelop and utilize pre pre pre pre procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures andes andes andes andes and
benchmarbenchmarbenchmarbenchmarbenchmarks fks fks fks fks for monitor monitor monitor monitor monitoring and eoring and eoring and eoring and eoring and evvvvvaluation the im-aluation the im-aluation the im-aluation the im-aluation the im-
plementplementplementplementplementation of the action pration of the action pration of the action pration of the action pration of the action progrogrogrogrogram (Anneam (Anneam (Anneam (Anneam (Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 4f)t. 4f)t. 4f)t. 4f)t. 4f)

The requirement is not implemented as the national
action program has not been yet adopted.

The parThe parThe parThe parThe parties will rties will rties will rties will rties will recognizecognizecognizecognizecognize the signife the signife the signife the signife the significance of ca-icance of ca-icance of ca-icance of ca-icance of ca-
pacitpacitpacitpacitpacity building by building by building by building by building by sy sy sy sy strtrtrtrtrengthening trengthening trengthening trengthening trengthening trainings and rainings and rainings and rainings and rainings and re-e-e-e-e-
searsearsearsearsearch, fch, fch, fch, fch, fososososostttttering public access tering public access tering public access tering public access tering public access to info info info info infororororormation onmation onmation onmation onmation on
efefefefeffffffect of deserect of deserect of deserect of deserect of desertiftiftiftiftification and soil and land degrication and soil and land degrication and soil and land degrication and soil and land degrication and soil and land degra-a-a-a-a-
dation (Ardation (Ardation (Ardation (Ardation (Art. 5d; Art. 5d; Art. 5d; Art. 5d; Art. 5d; Art. 1t. 1t. 1t. 1t. 19)9)9)9)9)
This is a supporting requirement in order to improve
the efficiency of measures related to the Convention
and the National Action Program.

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, the basic conditions are in place
in the area of education. Strategy documents4 and
study courses provide partial information on compo-
nents of the environment and negative impacts of
environmental degradation. The problem is that the
issue of the Convention is not in curricula of study
courses at universities.

Access to information is legally assigned by the Act on
public assess to information5.

Slovakia has also adopted specialized guidelines for
good agricultural practice and environmental protec-
tion (4, 9, 10). These are used in decision making proc-
esses and in the agricultural sector in general.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, particularly at universities,
there are sufficient professional capacities to manage
the education processes. The protection of the envi-
ronment is included in the study programs, however,
the desertification and impact of drought and soil deg-
radation are not fully explored in the study programs.
Key leaders in education with respect to soil and land
degradation are Slovak Agricultural University in Nitra
(Faculty of Agro-biology and Food Resources, Faculty
of Gardening and Landscapes Engineering, Faculty of
European Studies and Regional Development), Comen-
ius University in Bratislava (Faculty of Natural Scienc-
es), Technical University in Zvolen (Faculty of Forest-
ry). In addition, there are research and scientific insti-
tutes of the Slovak Academy of Science active in
applied research. A gap exists in the identification of
social and economic impacts of desertification and
degradation of soil and land.
The financial resources and technical equipment of
universities are not sufficient to attain sustainable
development.
Regular education of soil users in the area of agricul-
ture and forestry is only marginally focused on envi-
ronmental protection6.

Specialized institutes, in cooperation with the media,
organize film festivals that support the improvement
of environmental awareness. The capacities with re-

4 Strategy of Environmental Education was endorsed in 1996, sub-programs Ecological Academy, Ecological minimum are applied
at secondary schools and universities from 1991, Strategy of Ecological Research was introduced from 1991

5 Act 211/2000 on Free Access to Information
6 For example Agroinštitút Nitra provides regular training for soil users, although these are mostly technically oriented. Currently, all

trainings are aimed to prepare farmers to absorb EU funds (SAPARD).
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spect to fostering public access to information are not
sufficient, mainly due to low financial support.

In Slovakia, there are many NGOs, however, none of
them is specialized in soil and land protection with
respect to principles and objectives of the Convention.
Some NGOs are active in associated issues (water pro-
tection, climate change, sustainable development prin-
ciples, and environmental education) that marginally
include objectives of the Convention7.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, there is sufficient capacity to
support education. However, these capacities are the
result of individual efforts rather that systemic sup-
port.

3.6. Technical and scientific cooperation
and technology transfer

PPPPParararararties tties tties tties tties to the Cono the Cono the Cono the Cono the Convvvvvention, in cooperention, in cooperention, in cooperention, in cooperention, in cooperation with in-ation with in-ation with in-ation with in-ation with in-
tttttererererernational ornational ornational ornational ornational organizations, will identify rganizations, will identify rganizations, will identify rganizations, will identify rganizations, will identify reqeqeqeqequiruiruiruiruirementsementsementsementsements
fffffor intor intor intor intor intererererernational scientifnational scientifnational scientifnational scientifnational scientific and tic and tic and tic and tic and technical cooperechnical cooperechnical cooperechnical cooperechnical coopera-a-a-a-a-
tion using inttion using inttion using inttion using inttion using integregregregregratatatatated appred appred appred appred approach toach toach toach toach to combat desero combat desero combat desero combat desero combat deserti-ti-ti-ti-ti-
fffffication (Anneication (Anneication (Anneication (Anneication (Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 4/2f; Annet. 4/2f; Annet. 4/2f; Annet. 4/2f; Annet. 4/2f; Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 6, 7b,t. 6, 7b,t. 6, 7b,t. 6, 7b,t. 6, 7b,
and 1and 1and 1and 1and 17)7)7)7)7)
PPPPParararararties tties tties tties tties to the Cono the Cono the Cono the Cono the Convvvvvention will consider mechanismsention will consider mechanismsention will consider mechanismsention will consider mechanismsention will consider mechanisms
ttttto so so so so strtrtrtrtrengthen rengthen rengthen rengthen rengthen regional cooperegional cooperegional cooperegional cooperegional cooperation as appration as appration as appration as appration as appropriatopriatopriatopriatopriateeeee
(Anne(Anne(Anne(Anne(Annex Vx Vx Vx Vx V, Ar, Ar, Ar, Ar, Art. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)t. 8/1a)

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, requirements are not formulat-
ed for international scientific and technical coopera-
tion according to the Convention. Relevant ministries
and their support institutions did not initiate discus-
sions or proposals with respect to international or re-
gional cooperation. Slovakia is a regular member of
the FAO, UNCCD, UNEP, and OECD. In addition, Slova-
kia has signed many bilateral agreements at the level
of Ministry of Agriculture. The Convention was not a
subject of accession to the EU, therefore, activities are
limited.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, there is low efficiency in the
use of existing capacities, particularly insufficient in-
formation flows, absence of cooperation among indi-
vidual ministries and their institutes. Some bilateral
projects are conducted with the EU countries focused
on scientific and technical cooperation. These are

managed by the Ministry of Education and the Slovak
Academy of ScienceS. The scientific and technical co-
operation related to the Convention and the EU is car-
ried out by the VÚPOP8. The Hydromelioracie (state
enterprise) in cooperation of the Hydrology Institute of
SAV and the SPU Nitra conducted research on the is-
sues of drought. The research was focused on irriga-
tion schemes. The limited research with respect to
desertification, soil and land degradation is caused
mainly by limited financial resources.

There is an urgent need to develop a proposal for a
cross cutting research project that would be based on
an integrated approach. However, such a project would
need also to improve cooperation with individual insti-
tutions. In 1997, the international project on Agricul-
tural Research in Slovakia was conducted. The project
was focused on the audit for the organizing and future
orientation of agricultural research in Slovakia (11).
Unfortunately, the recommendations of the audit with
respect to integration of scientific projects were not
taken into account.

In Slovakia, the main policy documents related to the
scientific programs are the Strategy of the State Re-
search and the Strategy of Agricultural Research. These
documents aim to deal with research projects with
respect to the EU integration (participation at the 6th

Framework Program). The issue of desertification, soil
and land degradation is not addressed9.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, there are basic conditions in
place to meet this requirement of the Convention. The
experts at the VÚPOP are fully involved in research and
technical cooperation of the European Society for Soil
Conservation. Also, the VÚPOP is represented in the
Committee for Science and Technology of the Conven-
tion10. In addition, employees of the VÚPOP are in in-
ternational bodies and working groups under FAO,
OECD, ESSC and other. Capacities at individual level
need to be carefully assessed due to a generation prob-
lem (retirement of senior researchers and lack in prep-
aration of junior researchers).

SloSloSloSloSlovvvvvakia as a deakia as a deakia as a deakia as a deakia as a devvvvveloped countreloped countreloped countreloped countreloped countryyyyy, should or, should or, should or, should or, should organizganizganizganizganizeeeee
eeeeexperxperxperxperxpert or ft or ft or ft or ft or financial aid tinancial aid tinancial aid tinancial aid tinancial aid to afo afo afo afo affffffectectectectected countries, pared countries, pared countries, pared countries, pared countries, par-----
ticularticularticularticularticularly frly frly frly frly from deom deom deom deom devvvvveloping weloping weloping weloping weloping worororororld (Arld (Arld (Arld (Arld (Art. 6 of the Con-t. 6 of the Con-t. 6 of the Con-t. 6 of the Con-t. 6 of the Con-
vvvvvention).ention).ention).ention).ention).

7 F.e. NGO Water and People, Forestry protection association VLK, Daphne – Institute of applied ecology, Association for sustainable
life – STUŽ

8 Protection and effective use of natural source of soil (MoA, 1999-2002), Urban soils as environmental factor of life quality in cities
– case of Bratislava (MoEd, 2002-2005), Impact of climate change on the environment and its vulnerability to agricultural produc-
tion (MoEd, 2004-2005), Detection and regulation of potentials of climate change in soils (MoA, 2004), Experience with the
impact of subsoil compaction on soil, crop growth and environment and ways to prevent subsoil compaction (EU 5. FP- INCO
Copernicus, 1999-2002), Long-term risks from improper cultivation on the sustainable development of agricultural soils (EU 5. FP-
INCO Copernicus, 1999-2002), Integrated sink enhancement assessment (6. FP, 2004-2006), Aspects of the erosion by water in
Austria, Hungary and Slovakia (MoFA, 2000 – 2002), Mapping of soil and terrain vulnerability in Eastern and Central Europe (FAO
UN, 1997-1999), Floods and other weather-driven natural hazards – prediction and mitigation (EU-JRC, 2003-2005), European
soil atlas (EÚ – JRC Ispra, 2003-2004), Soil Protection (Slovak – German project, 2001-2003), Soil erosion and global change (EU
COST Action 623, 2001-2003), On- and off-site environmental impacts of runoff and erosion (EU COST Action 634, 2003-2008)

9 The MoA administers two state scientific program: Ecologization and economic rationalization of primary agricultural production,
and Food – quality and safety (14)

10Vice-president of the UNCDD Committee of Science and Technology for 2004-2006
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This commitment was not discussed and approached
at the systemic and/or institutional levels. However, it
is true, that Slovakia has signed the Convention only
recently (in 2002).

AAAAAt the syt the syt the syt the syt the systststststemic leemic leemic leemic leemic levvvvvelelelelel, there is no strategy available
that would outline expertise or financial aid to devel-
oping countries. The Ministry of the Foreign Affairs, in
2002, developed the indicative list of priority coun-
tries for developing aid in general: Afghanistan, Alba-
nia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyr-
gyzstan, Macedonia, Mongolia, Mozambique, Sudan,
Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan (from 2004 also Ukraine
and Moldova included). There is a potential that Slo-
vakia could develop feasible projects in the area of
environmental protection, land and soil protection and
nature protection (7). All international activities are
coordinated by the MoFA in cooperation with other
ministries.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, there are general conditions
in place to provide support to developing countries.
Proposals for concrete activities have not yet been
developed. It is assumed that aid will be oriented to
technical assistance projects, transfer of technologies
and know-how.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, there is limited capacity to pro-
vide expertise. This is often due to high specialization
of individual experts who are not able to flexibly react
to international and cross – sectoral problems of de-
veloping countries. Also, only a few teams have expe-
rience with full cooperation at international projects.
There is an absence of opportunity to use individual
knowledge to analyze international dimensions. Some
specialists lack language skills.

3.7. Strengthening of common
cooperation to meet requirements
of Rio convention on climate change,
biodiversity and desertification

Mutual links of the three Rio conventions (on biologi-
cal diversity, climate change and desertification) con-
cern mainly cross thematic areas and activities, includ-
ing the transfer of technologies, education and public
awareness, research and systemic observation, capac-
ity strengthening reporting, assessment of impacts and
mitigation measures. These conventions (and other
global conventions, such as the Ramsar Wetland Con-
vention) must be mutually coordinated. The main co-
ordination should be with respect to mutual exchange
of information and experience. A significant role to

strengthen cooperation and reaching synergies11 is
played by the “Joint Liaison Group”, consisted of the
members of appropriate bodies of conventions and
representatives of their Secretariats. The objective of
the group is to improve coordination between Conven-
tions (particularly in area of information exchange,
preparation of common work plans) that contribute to
harmonization of approaches.

At the systemic level, vital roles to implement the Con-
ventions have:
– NFP for the implementation of the framework con-

vention on climate change and Kyoto protocol at
the MoE,

– NFP for the Convention of biological diversity, NFP
for the Cartageno Protocol, and the Ramsar Com-
mittee at the MoE,

– NFP for the Convention to combat desertification
at the VÚPOP Bratislava.

In general, cross-cutting issues are covered and dis-
cussed at ad-hoc inter-governmental panels, or work-
ing groups. Efficiency is not very high. A common work-
ing or expert group that would cover the issues of the
three Rio conventions has not been established in Slo-
vakia. Insufficient attention has been paid to coordi-
nation of activities with respect to meeting the Rio
Convention requirements. Also, no detailed analysis
of common or cross-cutting issues exist, therefore,
there is no independent control of projects (ranging
from research, education, monitoring, to capacity build-
ing and policy formulation) to ensure that they are not
overlapping or duplicating one another. The same is
valid for allocation of financial resources. Cooperation
of representatives of Slovakia with the Secretariat of
the Convention to Combat Desertification and other
relevant international organizations is limited and con-
sists of the attendance at the COP and required re-
porting. Participation of national experts at internation-
al seminars or directly at sessions of bodies of the
Convention are not supported and coordinated.

AAAAAt the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional let the institutional levvvvvelelelelel, the structure of specialized
institutions with highly specialized experts exist, al-
though these are not actively involved in international
projects to implement the Rio conventions. A lack of
coordination of human and financial resources result
in low information flows and a lack of appropriate rep-
resentation of Slovakia at international forum.

AAAAAt the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual let the individual levvvvvelelelelel, there is insufficient experience
in information exchange that would ensure effective
use of available information on activities that comprise
all Rio conventions.

11 Synergy in this context means effective cooperation leading to effective implementing activities. One of the priorities is to elimina-
te potential duplicities and secure maximum use of existing sources.
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The current situation in implementing the require-
ments of the Convention was assessed in the pre-

vious chapter. Based upon expert judgment the fol-
lowing priority areas and grouped requirements were
selected:
1. Development of a National Action Program (NAP)

for the Convention that will formulate systemic
measures to mitigate impacts of droughts and soil
degradation

2. Completion of an integrated environmental moni-
toring and information system to be compatible with
the EU and Convention requirements including ear-
ly warning system

3. Development of strategy of integrated research on
the soil and land degradation and the gradual im-
plementation of this strategy

4. Support of education and raising public awareness,
access to information on causes and effects of de-
sertification and soil degradation

5. Identification of content, forms and mechanisms
of Slovak aid to directly affected countries

Identification of available capacities in the country on
which one could further build for the implementation
of the Convention requirements (key assets), and iden-
tification of key demands (key needs) and problem
areas of the capacity building and capacity develop-
ment (barriers, limitations) was a critical part of the
thematic assessment.

The objectives prioritized according to expert judgment
represent the base to assess available capacities in

4. Identification of key assets and needs of
capacities to meet objectives of the un convention
to combat desertification

Table 1: Development of National Action Program (NAP) for the Convention that will formulate
systemic measures to mitigate impacts of droughts and soil degradation

 SSystemic level 

Key Assets 
(strengths) 

Government and all stakeholders have a positive attitude to respect international standards 
related to the environmental protection. (GI 1) 

 Membership of Slovakia in the EU is a basic condition to harmonize legal measures relevant to soil 
and landscape protection against desertification and degradation. (GI 1) 

 Existing national strategies relevant to the Convention and existing legal framework to protect 
agricultural soils are basic conditions to meet objectives of the Convention. (GI 1)  

 (National strategies, legal documents are listed in the Annex 2 of this Report) 

 In 2004, Act on protection and use of agricultural soil was adopted, which supports some 
requirements of the Convention. (G2) 

 Basic conditions are in place to incorporate issues of the Convention into the NSSD. (G 1) 

 At the national level, there are appropriate capacities to formulate strategic documents with 
respect to the Convention, including identification of measures. (GI 1) 

 Economic instruments emerging from EU Agenda 2000 support implementation of the legal 
framework including those relevant to the Convention. (GI 2) 

Key Needs 
(weakness) 

Need to clearly define responsible authorities to implement the NAP to the Convention including 
specification of competencies. (GI 1,2,3) 

 In order to implement the NAP, there is a need to analyze current legal framework and amend 
existing legislation to meet the requirements of the Convention. (GI 1,2) 

 Need to develop and adopt financial mechanisms to implement the Convention. (GI 2) 

 Need to strengthen number of managers of administrative structures to the Convention, namely, 
NFP and Secretariat. (GI 2) 

 Need to carry out self assessment of capacities in regular intervals. (GI 4,5) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Transformation of the society and accession of Slovakia to the EU bring many heavy investment 
demanding commitments that must be met in the short term. This resulted in the prioritization of 
objectives that do not include the Convention. 
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Table 1: Continue

Slovakia taking into account five generic indicators (GI,
see the chapter 2). Assessment of each priority area
is outlined in table form.

Some additional issues should be emphasized. In Slo-
vakia, systemic activities to implement the Convention
have not been yet formulated. This means that there
was not an open a real discussion on the preparation
of the National Action Program for the Convention. At

the systemic level, there is a complex (and fragment-
ed) legal system to protect agricultural soils12, forest
soils13, nature and landscape protection14, but legisla-
tion that would address the protection of soil and land
to combat desertification and degradation does not
exist. Therefore, it is necessary to consider changes in
current legislation in order to address desertification
and soil degradation. In addition, there is a need to
develop mechanism and tools to monetize damage

 InsInstitutional level 

Key Assets 
(strengths) 

Administrative structures are in place (National Secretariat, NFP, National Advisory Committee).  
(GI 1) 

 Administrative mechanisms to prepare, process, and adopt policies, legal documents, and other 
guidelines are in place. The procedures involve active participation of stakeholders and the public. 
(GI 1, 3) 

 Long- standing knowledge, skills and expertise exist including data and information systems. (GI 1) 

 Administration to carry out the EU structural policy is gradually being established. (GI 2) 

 The Soil Conservation Service was established to implement the Act 220/2004 on the protection 
and use of agricultural soil. The Service provides expertise to ensure protection against 
degradation. (GI 2) 

 Long-standing system of environmental inspection is in place and it is accepted. (GI 2) 

 Public hearing is included in legal framework. (GI 3) 

Key Needs 
(weakness) 

Need to create and coordinate financial and human resources with respect to use of soil and land 
in urban areas. (GI 2) 

 Need to analyze mandate, functions, technical and financial resources of specialized organizations. 
(GI 2) 

 Need to improve communication and cooperation among stakeholders ranging from central bodies 
to specialized institutions in the area of preparation of legal documents. (GI3) 

 Need to establish clear mechanisms on involvement of NGO and the public in approaching 
problems of soil desertification and degradation. (GI 3) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Insufficient cooperation among individual organizations is a result of competition at the market of 
expertise, skills and know-how. 

 Excessive preference of sectoral, group and property relationships (liberalism) and absence of 
cooperation avoid access to sources and information to all. 

 Low interest of media and a low public awareness. 

 Individual level Individual level 

Experts are fully familiar with the legal documents of the EU. (GI 1) Key Assets 
(strengths) Experts have full knowledge on the status of soil and land degradation in Slovakia. (GI1)  

 Working groups to develop strategies and legal documents exist and include experts for partial 
problems. (GI 3) 

Key Needs 
(weakness) 

Need to clearly define managerial and competence functions of individuals at all levels of state 
administration. (GI 1,2) 

 Need to strengthen and mobilize experts in the form of opportunities to enhance professional skills 
and organization of specialized trainings. (GI 4) 

Barriers 
(Threats) 

Junior employees do not have enough skills and opportunities to participate in the preparation of 
strategy documents. Senior employees often have problem to upgrade (change) traditional 
thinking. 

 Financial incentives for junior employees are not sufficient to keep them in the state sector. There 
is an increase of risk of leaving for private companies. 

12 Act 220/2004 on Protection and Use of Agricultural Soil
13 Act 61/1977 on Forest amended by 229/1991 and 183/1993; currently, the draft of a new Act is in a review and commenting

process
14 Act 543/2002 on Nature and Landscape Protection as amended by 525/2003, 205/2004, 364/2004 a 587/2004
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Table 2: Completion of an integrated environmental monitoring and information system to be
compatible with the EU and Convention requirements

 Systemic level 

Key Assets 
(strengths) 

Monitoring of components of the environment and building information system is covered in national 
legislation. (GI 1) 

 Monitoring and integrated administrative control system in the agriculture sector– IACS exists and 
this is a key asset to implement the requirement of the Convention. (GI 2,5) 

 Gradual building of an integrated GIS in agriculture sector brings benefits to solve problems of 
desertification and soil and land degradation. (GI 2,5) 

 Building of the GIS supports decisions on use of soil and landscape. (GI 2,5) 

 There is an increasing interest to create and process information. (GI 4) 

 Slovakia participates in the building of information databases of soil in the EU. (GI 5) 

Need to develop strategy, legal and financial instruments to monitor soil droughts. (GI1,2) Key Needs 
(weakness) After preparation and adoption of the EU Directive on soil monitoring, there will be a need to 

harmonize national monitoring system. (GI 4) 

 Need to upgrade information system on soils with respect to register of dry and degraded soils. (GI 4)

 Need to define rules and procedures to provide and share databases and information sources by 
various state and other institutions. (GI 4) 

 Need to coordinate the Information System on Land Management (under preparation) in compliance 
with Convention requirements. (GI 4) 

 Need to develop information system on urban localities (areas) in order to plan and implement 
preventive and regulatory measures designed to mitigate degradation of the urban environment.  
(GI 5) 

Barriers  No significant barriers are identified. 

 Institutional level 

Key Assets 
(strengths) 

Institutional capacities to implement monitoring system are in place. Databases and information 
system on the development of agricultural and forest soils exist. Databases surface and ground 
waters exist, including scenarios with respect to climate change and the impacts on the 
environment. (GI 5) 

 There is a tradition of creating maps of degradation and endangered soils. (GI 5) 

 GIS hardware and software in Slovakia (GIS) are sufficient. (GI 4) 

Need to improve institutional capacities to monitor soil drought and impact. (GI1,2) Key Needs 
(weakness) Need to improve mutual cooperation of specialized institutions and conditions to provide and use 

(share) databases and information sources by various institutions. (GI 4) 

 Need to improve absorption capacities of financial support of the EU and other governmental donors 
in area of monitoring of desertification, soil and land degradation. (GI 5) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

After the implementation of key needs at systemic level, no significant barriers exist Key problem 
remains with respect to financial and staff stabilization at specialized institutions (state budget 
allocation). 

 Individual level 

Key Assets 
(strengths) 

Staff involved in monitoring activities is sufficiently skilled. This includes reporting and assessment 
activities as required by the Convention. (GI 5) 

Key Needs 
(weakness) 

Need to stabilize staff in a long – term (increase in salaries and possibilities to professional career). 
(GI 4) 

Barriers  No significant barriers are identified. 

caused by economic activities on soil and land includ-
ing reform of the tax system for environmental issues.
There is a need to enforce current legislation in order
to avoid changes in use of agriculture and forest soils
to industrial use.

Effective use of information and knowledge is depend-
ent on the cooperation of stakeholders within the sec-
tor and among different institutions. A general prob-

lem is that there is a discrepancy between the alloca-
tion of the financial resources that should be devoted
to priority actions (declared at approximation strategy
to join the EU), social and strategic aspects (sector of
education, health care, agriculture, science and re-
search) and the effort to minimize the budgetary defi-
cit. In addition, there is, in practice, a lack of political
willingness to enforce legislation and international
commitments.
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Table 3: Development of strategy of an integrated research on the soil and land degradation and
its gradual implementation

Table 4: Support of education and raising public awareness, access to information on causes and
effects of desertification and soil degradation

 SSystemic lemic level 

Key Assets 
(strengths) 

There is a traditional academic and sectoral research. (GI 5) 

Key Needs 
(weakness) 

Need to improve financing of institutions responsible for research projects (at SAV, universities and 
research institutes. (GI 3) 

 Need to develop strategy and support for an integrated research in the area of desertification and 
degradation of soils15. (GI 4) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Insufficient interest of central bodies to formulate cross cutting (integrated) research projects 
including allocation of financial resources. 

 InsInstitutional level 

Key Assets Key institutions participate in research and technical projects within the EU. (GI 5) 

Key Needs Need to increase participation of Slovakia in international cooperation with respect to research 
projects at European level. (GI 3) 

 Need to improve financial support of the institutions dealing with research projects. (GI 4) 

 Need to improve cooperation among institutions, which participate in common projects. (GI 4) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Weak interest to develop a strategy of the integrated research due to a fear to lose partial research 
projects. 

 Absence of the assessment of capacities at research institutions with respect to research projects. 
Recommendations of audit conducted in 1997 (11) dealing with research in agriculture were not 
implemented. 

 Advocacy of sectoral interests prevail. 

 Individual level Individual level 

Key Assets Individual experts are enthusiastic to participate in research projects. (GI 4) 

Key Needs Need to increase qualification of experts in order to improve flexibility to participate in cross 
sectoral and international projects. (GI 3) 

 Need to increase support from the site of institutions to motivate experts. (GI 3) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Insufficient information flow on opportunities to collaborate in international projects (especially of 
the Framework program of the EU). 

15 According to the Convention, the term „drought“ is defined as the ratio between annual rain volume to evapo-transpiration. The
ratio is 0,05 – 0,65. This approach is not representative for Slovakia. The European Soil Bureau (in Ispra, Italy) has established
the European database of soils (EU25) including maps of humidity availability for permanent grasslands as well as for other
crops. Based upon these documents, Slovakia belongs to „dry“ areas in Europe. The integrated research should be focused and
tailored to specific conditions valid in Europe to mitigate desertification and soil degradation.

 SSystemic level 

Key Assets Existence of education system in area of soil and land protection. (GI 5) 

 Strategy documents and education courses create the basis to incorporate principles of SD and the 
Convention, as they already provide information on components of the environment. (GI 5) 

 Public access to information is established by law. This can be improved after the accession of 
Slovakia to the Aarhus Convention. (GI 1) 

 Information of partial monitoring systems are available to the public. (GI 5) 

 Principles of good practice in agricultural and forestry sectors are in place and they serve as 
information sources for soil users. (GI 5) 

Key Needs Need to adjust public education system to address the SD and the Convention. (GI 1) 

 Need to adjust the structure of universities to reflect the real needs in Slovakia and the EU. (GI 1,2) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Slovakia is required to meet many commitments in a short term due to the accession to the EU. 
Actual financial resources to finance all measures are limited. 

 

Institutional level 

Key Assets 

Key Needs 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Individual level 

Key Assets 

Key Needs 

Barriers  
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The issues of desertification and soil and land degra-
dation are only gradually being brought to the atten-
tion of the public. This is due to the fact that in Slova-
kia, the occasions of droughts has not been a signifi-
cant problem (see the Annex 3). The impact of drought
in the agricultural sector was moderated by irrigations.
Until recently, soil degradation and land degradation
were assessed in a fragmented way. A lack of interest
of the public, media and most of the so-called “large

social groups” (according to Agenda 21) is obvious and
does not support real implementation of the Conven-
tion.
Only recently, the issue of the Convention has been
the focus of attention due to an increased interest in
climate change. In order improve individual and insti-
tutional effectiveness as well as improve cooperation
systematic cross-cutting information and data is nec-
essary.

Table 4: Continue

Systemic level 

Key Assets 

Key Needs 

Barriers 
(threats) 

   

 InsInstitutional level 

Key Assets Use and protection of the environment came to be popular and attractive in university studies. (GI 5)

 Regular education of soil and land users in agricultural (and forestry) sector includes aspects of 
environmental protection. (GI 5) 

 Institutions (usually those responsible for monitoring) are legally obliged to allow access to 
information. (GI 4) 

 Specialized institutions in cooperation with mass media organize promotion activities (Agrofilm, 
Ekotop film) that increase public awareness. (GI 4) 

Key Needs Need to enhance information to the public on causes and impacts of desertification and soil 
degradation. (GI 4) 

 Need to create and/or adjust specialize manuals for soil users with respect to soil (and 
environmental) protection. (GI 4) 

 Need to analyze possibilities to use EU funds for agro education . (GI 4) 

 Need to focus education courses for farmers towards environmentally friendly methods of soil use. 
(GI 4) 

 Need to enforce preventive and regulatory measures against draught and soil and land Degradation.

Barriers 
(threats) 

The education sector does not have adequate financial resources. In the area of desertification and 
soil degradation, there is an absence of knowledge or limited information base. 

 As education of junior researchers falls behind, mass media policy does not react to attract the 
public interest to the issue of desertification and soil degradation. 

 Low understanding of stakeholders with respect to significance of issues of desertification. 

 Mass media leaders in the development of public awareness do not provide information on the 
impacts of desertification and soil degradation. Existing information is fragmented or presented  
in a contradictory manner. 

 Individual level Individual level 

Key Assets Individual capacities in education sector respond to existing conditions. (GI 5) 

Key Needs Need to train sufficient number of trainers to support education activities in the area of soil 
degradation and desertification. (GI 5) 

Barriers  Lack of understanding of the importance of the issue of desertification and degradation. 

Table 5: Identification of content, forms and mechanisms of Slovak aid to directly affected countrie

 SSystemic level 

Key Assets Basic conditions to formulate scope, content and forms of the aid from Slovakia to contribute to 
international projects to directly affected countries are in place. There are real opportunities for 
Slovakia to support international projects in the area of agriculture and environmental protection 
within the Slovak strategy of development aid for 12 priority countries. (GI 1) 

 Slovakia makes an effort to participate at regional cooperation in area of soil protection against 
degradation. (GI 1,4) 

Key Needs Need to formulate a proposal of scope, content and forms of Slovak aid to affected countries 
including allocation of financial resources. (GI 1) 

 Need to increase involvement of Slovakia in regional cooperation in the long term. (GI 2) 

 

Institutional level 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Key Assets 

Key Needs 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Individual level 

Key Assets 

Key Needs 

Barriers 
(threats) 
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Table 5: Continue

Systemic level 

Key Assets 

Key Needs 

 

 InsInstitutional level 

Barriers 
(threats) 

The implementation of the requirement might be threatened, if financial resources would be 
allocated only from budgetary resources of the MoA. Currently, there is not an incentive or 
willingness to combine financial resources. 

Key Assets Organizing of cross-sectoral activities provides a solid knowledge base to determine basic 
approaches with respect to the forms and content of Slovak aid to affected countries. (GI 1). 

 International contacts of specialized institutions support capabilities to formulate needs and 
mutual cooperation. (GI 4) 

 In regional cooperation of the V4 countries, a proposal for a research project was developed (so-
called project: “Increase of mobility to improve soil and land protection in countries of the Central 
Europe”). (GI 4) 

 Slovakia has “hands-on” experience in the area of forestation of land abroad. (GI 4) 

Key Needs Need to balance real capacities of institutions (and financial capacities) with respect to Slovak aid. 
(GI 2,3) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

There are not sufficient institutional capacities to approach cross-cutting themes. This is due to 
insufficient cooperation among institutions. (GI 2,3) 

 Individual level Individual level 

Key Assets Slovak experts participate at international (research) projects. (GI 4) 

Key Needs Need to mobilize experts, to provide a flexible approach to projects in an integrated and cross-
sectoral manner. (GI 4,5) 

Barriers 
(threats) 

Insufficient financial incentives to conduct projects in developing countries. In some cases, un-
stable political or security situation in affected countries might affect the interest in international 
projects. 
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Recommendations and proposed measures to build
and develop capacities are divided into phases

(short-term 1-3 years, mid-term 4-9 years and long-term
10 years and more). These are shown in the following
tables. Implementation of some recommendations and

measures are listed in all time-categories, as they sup-
port long-term validity. The tables include indicators
of capacity to be created (“building”) and capacities to
be mobilized and/or improved (“development”).

5. Recommendations

Table 6: Short-term measures

16 „national priority“ means, that recommendation and or proposal is present in current strategy documents, or legal acts
17 „priority based upon the NCSA results“ means importance of the recommendation based upon the results of the assessment of

experts in the working group for this project

Recommendation/ proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities 

Develop NAP including responsib-
le parties to implement the NAP 

+ - +++ +++ SB building 

Develop and adopt financial me-
chanism to meet commitments of 
the Convention (part of the NAP) 

- - +++ ++ SB building 

Strengthen number of people at 
NFP 

- - +++ + SB development 

Establish cross-sectoral working 
group for desertification and soil 
degradation 

+ + +++ +++ SB building 

Analyze mandate, functions, tech-
nical and financial resources of 
specialized institutions 

- - ++ + SB development 

Establish clear mechanisms for 
NGO involvement on problems 
of degradation 

++ + +++ +++ SB building 

Clearly define management and 
responsibility of persons at all 
levels of state administration 

- - ++ ++ SB development 

Develop strategy, legal and finan-
cial mechanisms to monitor the 
impact of drought 

- - ++ ++ SB building 

Institutional capacity building to 
monitor drought and its impact 

- - ++ ++ SB building 
development 

Adjust national monitoring system 
of soils to EU procedures 

+++ + ++ ++ SB 
EU sources

development 

Complete information system on 
soils with register of dry and 
degraded soils 

+ - ++ ++ SB development 

Establish rules to provide shared 
and use databases by state and 
other institutions 

+ - ++ +++ SB development 

Develop an information system 
for urban areas (as a part of an 
Integrated System of Land 
Management) 

- - ++ +++ SB 
munici-
pality 

building 

 

Recommendation/ proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities 
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Recommendation/proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
Based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities

Strengthen and mobilize experts 
via sufficient opportunities for 
professional carrier and 
trainings 

- - ++ +++ SB development

Build and maintain information 
system on urban areas (part of 
an Integrated System on Land 
Management) 

- - ++ +++ SB 
municipality 

development

Improve financing of research 
projects 

+ + ++ ++ SB 
EU sources 

development

Apply the strategy of integrated 
research in the area of mitiga-
tion of desertification and soil 
degradation 

+ - +++ +++ SB development

Improve cooperation of institu-
tions, media and the public to 
increase information on the 
causes and impacts of soil de-
gradation and desertification 

+ - ++ +++ SB 
EU sources 

UNDP 

development

Increase the share of Slovak 
international cooperation in 
the area of desertification and 
soil degradation 

+ + ++ ++ SB 
EU sources 

development

Implement Slovak aid to affec-
ted countries 

+ + ++ + SB development

       

Recommendation/proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
Based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities

Table 6: Continue

Table 7: Mid-term measures

Recommendation/ proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities 

 

Recommendation/ proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities 

Improve financing of research 
projects dealing with soil 
degradation 

+ + ++ ++ SB 
EU sources

development 

Develop a strategy on integrated 
research in the field of soil and 
land degradation and desertifi-
cation 

+ - +++ +++ SB development 

Adjust the public education sys-
tem to SD and the Convention 

- - ++ +++ SB 
IFIs 

development 

Improve cooperation of speciali-
zed institutions, media and the 
public to increase information 
on causes and impacts of soil 
degradation and desertification 

+ - ++ +++ SB 
EU sources

UNDP 

development 

Train sufficient number of 
trainers for public education 

++ + ++ +++ SB 
EU sources

building 
development 

Propose scope, forms and con-
tent of Slovak aid to affected 
countries including financial 
requirements 

+ + ++ + SB building 

Enhance involvement of Slovakia 
in regional cooperation 

+ + ++ +++ SB 
EU sources
FAO, UNDP

building 
development 
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Table 7: Continue

Table 8: Long-term measures

Recommendation/proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
Based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities

       

Recommendation/proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority16 

Priority 
Based on 

NCSA 
Results17 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities

Enhance involvement of 
Slovakia in regional 
cooperation 

+ + ++ +++ SB 
EU sources 
FAO, UNDP 

building 
development

Train experts in cross-sectoral 
issues to flexibly address 
cross-cutting problems 

+ - ++ +++ SB 
IFIs 

development

Carry out revision of NCSA - - +++ +++ UNDP development

Recommendation/proposal 
Strategic 

importance 
for the EU 

National 
priority 

Priority 
Based on 

NCSA 
Results 

Cross-
cutting and 
integrated 
character 

Potential 
financial 
sources 

Building, 
development 
of capacities

Strengthen and mobilize experts 
via sufficient opportunities of 
professional carreer and trai-
ning 

+ + + +++ SB development

Improve financing of research 
projects on issues of soil de-
gradation 

+ + ++ ++ SB 
EU sources 

development

Maintain cooperation among 
institutions, media and the 
public to increase information 
on the causes and impacts of 
soil degradation and desertifi-
cation 

+ - ++ +++ SB 
EU sources 

UNDP 

development

Maintain the involvement of 
Slovakia in regional 
cooperation 

+ + ++ +++ SB 
EU sources 
FAO, UNDP 

development

Maintain training of experts in 
cross-sectoral issues to flexibly 
address cross- cutting prob-
lems in international projects 

+ - ++ +++ SB 
EU sources 

IFIs 

development
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3. Complete the soil information system with respect
to the register of dry and degraded soils

4. Develop an information system for urban areas (as
a part of Integrated System of Land Management)

5. Build institutional capacities for early warning sys-
tem against unfavorable development of desertifi-
cation and soil degradation.

6. Determine clear rules to provide and use (share)
databases and information sources among all in-
stitutions

DeDeDeDeDevvvvvelopment of a selopment of a selopment of a selopment of a selopment of a strtrtrtrtratatatatategy of integy of integy of integy of integy of integregregregregratatatatated red red red red researesearesearesearesearchchchchch
on the soil and land degron the soil and land degron the soil and land degron the soil and land degron the soil and land degradation and the imadation and the imadation and the imadation and the imadation and the imple-ple-ple-ple-ple-
mentmentmentmentmentation of this sation of this sation of this sation of this sation of this strtrtrtrtratatatatategyegyegyegyegy

1. Develop a strategy of integrated research to sup-
port drought mitigation and land degradation

2. Improve financing of expert institutions
3. Increase the Slovak share in international coopera-

tion in the area of desertification and degradation
of soil and land.

SupporSupporSupporSupporSupport of education and rt of education and rt of education and rt of education and rt of education and raising public aaising public aaising public aaising public aaising public awwwwwararararareness,eness,eness,eness,eness,
access taccess taccess taccess taccess to info info info info infororororormation on causes and efmation on causes and efmation on causes and efmation on causes and efmation on causes and effffffects ofects ofects ofects ofects of
deserdeserdeserdeserdesertiftiftiftiftification and soil degrication and soil degrication and soil degrication and soil degrication and soil degradationadationadationadationadation

1. Modify (adjust) the education system in order to re-
flect the principles of sustainable development and
the requirements of the Convention

2. Improve cooperation of expert institutions and the
media in order to increase information public ac-
cess information with respect to on causes and ef-
fects of desertification and land degradation

3. Train a sufficient number of trainers for public edu-
cation in this field.

PrPrPrPrPreparepareparepareparation and imation and imation and imation and imation and implementplementplementplementplementation of the Nation of the Nation of the Nation of the Nation of the Nationalationalationalationalational
AAAAAction Prction Prction Prction Prction Progrogrogrogrogram fam fam fam fam for the Conor the Conor the Conor the Conor the Convvvvventionentionentionentionention

1. Determine responsible bodies to develop and im-
plement the NAP for the Convention including
a) establishment of a cross-sectoral working group

for desertification and soil degradation in order
to ensure communication and cooperation
among responsible ministries and specialized
institutions with respect to the preparation of
legal documents. This cross-sectoral working
group might serve for all Rio conventions.

b) analysis of mandates, functions, technical and
financial support of expert institutions related to
the implementation of the Convention

c) clear definition of responsibilities of individuals
and institutions at all levels of state administra-
tion

d) enhance and mobilize employees at specialized
institutions by providing sufficient opportunities
for personal career development including train-
ing opportunities

e) establish clear mechanisms to involve NGOs and
the public.

2. Strengthen the number of people working at the
NFP for the Convention.

3. Develop and endorse financial mechanisms to im-
plement the Convention

ComComComComCompleplepleplepletion of inttion of inttion of inttion of inttion of integregregregregratatatatated ened ened ened ened envirvirvirvirvironmentonmentonmentonmentonmental monital monital monital monital monitororororor-----
ing and infing and infing and infing and infing and infororororormation symation symation symation symation syssssstttttem accorem accorem accorem accorem according tding tding tding tding to the EU ando the EU ando the EU ando the EU ando the EU and
ConConConConConvvvvvention rention rention rention rention reqeqeqeqequiruiruiruiruirementsementsementsementsements

1. Develop concept, legal, institutional and financial
support to monitor drought (aridity)

2. Adapt the national monitoring system to the EU pro-
cedures

Five earmarked commitments of Slovakia were ana-
lyzed in chapter 4 to provide a background to formu-
late priorities. Individual needs represent partial prior-
ities arranged with respect to implementation mecha-
nisms. Although individual commitments are seen as

individual issues or problems, the critical momentum
is the development and implementation of the National
Action Program for the Convention. Inter- links between
commitments are shown in following scheme:

Identification and
implementation of Slovak
aid to developing countries

Development and
implementation of the
NAP to the Convention

Completion of the monitoring
and information system
for the environment

Support of education,
public awareness
and information flows

Development and
implementation of an 
integrated research
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IdentifIdentifIdentifIdentifIdentification of contication of contication of contication of contication of content (scope), fent (scope), fent (scope), fent (scope), fent (scope), forororororms and mech-ms and mech-ms and mech-ms and mech-ms and mech-
anisms of Sloanisms of Sloanisms of Sloanisms of Sloanisms of Slovvvvvak aid tak aid tak aid tak aid tak aid to afo afo afo afo affffffectectectectected countriesed countriesed countriesed countriesed countries
1. Develop a proposal for the scope and forms of aid

to affected countries including the financial require-
ments to provide such aid

2. Train experts in various specializations in order to
flexibly provide the aid as requested

3. Enhance the regional cooperation of Slovakia

The implementation of the NSSD requires that natu-
ral resources will be used effectively; allocation of

sources will allow the material and cultural needs of
humans to be satisfied. Changes in formulas of pro-
duction and consumption and creation of an open
society are well known aspects of sustainable devel-
opment. Measures to mitigate the impacts of deserti-
fication and soil degradation must be built in at the
systemic level. They should be approached from bot-
tom – up. On the other hand, the success of imple-
mentation of these measures depends on the accept-
ance of all stakeholders from the top- down.
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